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APaiito Cure of Curable Fain 1

Never resign yourself
pains....are curable.

.
Iney- i e

COnaiUOnS Ol UlC Itliuuc
J promptly attended to or dangerous results win u:

TAKE

-- LEADI5G A. XTKAK. LOT."

The JUleigh EfenlngTimea(dem-ocratlc- )

thinks the democratic con-

tingent In Coogrew U a weak lot.
The Times, In looking over the
"lot," take this view of the situa-

tion:
The nomination cf John Sharp

Williams, of Mississippi, f r Speaker
by the Democratic m.i.tere of the
ilouto of Repreutativfs, mean
tht he will again officiate as the
minority leader, and ind ed no other
arrangement would have been t-- I

-- factory to the party. Mr. Cannon,
of course, will be the real speaker.
In Conre the demerit cut a very
Horry figure in quantity and quality,
tor It seemi to be a rule in some
parts of the South and West to pi k
up a man without ability and elect
him simply because h has the pnll'
with the politicians. There are con-

stant changes from almost every dis-

trict and before a member has had
time to familiarise himself with con-

ditions, he is left at home and an

IT COMES TO WOMAN'S RELIEF
whenever she Buffers from any of vcman'stitlr? ar i
It net caly compels the pair to step, b- -t It f ;I!cvs tr i

the cause cf the pains, vhlch prevents them frcui ccni t.
It makes you vt!L Try it
Sold everywhere In 51.00 bottles.

man of flame. At an upper win
dow appeared the form of a woman,
the only gueat who bad not sacoMaea
In getting out before danger be
came Imminent. An heroic fireman
sprang nimbly up the tall ladder to
her rescue. He reaches the topmost
round, and extends bis arms to tak
her down. "Come!" he command
hoarsely; "there no time to loae."

The woman leans toward him.
Then with a shriek ahe darts back
and plunges into tha amoke laden
room. The heroic fireman follow.
Evidently ahe has gone back t r
some dear oae perhaps her child
Groping about in the gloom, he at
last stumble over her prostrate form
and hastily bears her to the window.
The fresh air revives her, and ahe
apeaks to her rescuer. Pardon me,"
ahe say, as tbej begin to descend
the ladder. but I had to go back.
I had left my powder rag !" A
true daughter of Eve. Woman'
Mjgaalns.

rka Wroa Coraa Qlrea to a Fstkac at
Boaboro.

Boxboro Courier
Mr. Robert Stephens, the genial

agent of the Norfolk and Western
Railroad here had quite an unusual
experience last Friday night. It
seems that two bodies were shipped
from the same express office In West
Virginia on the same train. One
was that of a grown person and the
other a child. The child was to
come to Koxboro and the other to
go to North Wilkeaboro, both were
marked correctly. Mr. Stephens'
fonsteravtlon cannot be imagined or
expressed when the father of the
little child came forward to claim
the corpse and found that a mistake
had been made. Bob said he fairly
made the wires burn till he got the
matter straightened out. It was a
terrible blander of some one. The
mistake was made In Roaaoke, hence
the officials on this division were
not responsible.

Thirtaea TbovmumI Aotm of Trees Boaafat
1b Swain and Graham Countlea.

Ashevi lie, N. C, Lee. 4. An
nouncement was made to-da- y of the
sale by an Aaheville agency of the
timber on thirteen thousand acres of
land, lying in Swain and Graham
counties, and the timber is said to
be some of the finest in Western
North Carolina. The purchasers of
the properties are 0. U. and W. A.
Rex ford, of Pennsylvania. One of
the tracts is known as the Thomas
land, while the other tract is along
the waters of the Whitewater river.
It is estimated that the timber on
the two tracts is worth several hun-
dred thousands of dollars The con-
sideration was not divulged, though
it is said that the timber was bought
on stumpage basis.

What a Trained Narae Say.
"If nervous people wonld only

drink more water they would not
be so nervous," remarked a train
nurse the other day. "Nearly every
physician will recommend to a wo
man who is suffering from nervous
prostration or nervous exhaustion to
drink lots of water between meals ;
but many women who do not come
under a doctor's care would feel bet
ter and look better if they would
drick, say, a quart of water in the
course of the day. Water seems to
be a nerve food, and it has a dis
tinctly soothing effect, when sipped
gradually, as one can best test for
herself.

CoaTlaeed Ha Was Sick.
An Irishman had appendicitis.

They took him to the hospital, laid
him on the operating table, gave
him ether, and tied a small monkey
on a shell where he would see it
when he regained consciousness. He
saw it grinning and chattering.

"Phat's that ?"
"Sh be quiet !" That's what we

took from you."
He uttered a groan, and said:

Be ye child or devil, I dun know,
but your mother is a very sick
man !" iflx.

How Ha Died.

It is said of Representative Adam- -
nn, of Georgia, while on bis way to
Washington, one day not long ago.
noticed a crowd around the depot at
one of the stations on the Southern,
down in North Carolina, a,nd poked
his head out of a car windowend
asked of a negro :

Adam, what's the matter V
Jim Johnson's dead, cah," was

the answer.
Somebody shoot him?"
No, sah : nobody done nuthln'

to him; he Jos' died all to ones
unanimously Ledger

' Brlattaai TJp X
It Is wonderful how much a little

paint and whitewash will do towards
brightening up a country place.
These will not only add to the ap-
pearance but to the healthfulnegs
also. Buildings kept well Minted
will not only last much longer with
out repair, but will lend an air of
cheerfulness to the place thai will
have a beneficial effect on the occu-
pants also. Home and Farm.

Qaita tha Tkla.
That's a queer design you have

in the corner of your billhead," re
marked Biopsy.

It's merely a little flower,'
plied the tailor. ,

"Think it's appropriate, eh tn

Cucgret, aftaembllog early this
iri?ntb, moat grant or deny tha na-

tion demand for a square deal In
railway freight rates. The people
have become convinced that private
control of rates on the public high
ways the railways is the main
factor in building up the great Ira- -

that trar gle
.
competition

.
and robs a aconsumers, in Li conviction is toe

power bt-hin- d the argent popular de
mand that railways rates should be
regulated by the Federal govern
ment. Itay Stannard Baker In Mc- -

Clure's Magna ine for November
shows ui exactly how a dos9tt pri
vate citizens, responsible only to
railway managers, intent on charg-
ing the public not a fair rate but all
that it possibly can pay, make rates
in secret and in violation of law.
President Iloosevelt will ask Con
gress this winter to enact a taw
which tne people who support the
railways can, through federal offi
cials, get prompt and sure protection
against extortionate and inequitable
charges upon these highways of the
nation's cooimerce. When Uou e
and Senate vote oq this proposition
we shall know exactly which mem
bers serve the people, and who are
the others that give their first alle
giance to the railway kings. They
must toe the mark or quit the track.

Frank Putnam in National Maga-

zine for December.

PREDICTS FIFTEKK-CBM- T COTTOK

W. F. Brown Estimates Crop at lO,-1X5,0- 00

Balea.

New Orleans, Dec. 8 W. P.
Brown, former bull leader, tonight

bis estimate of thia year's
cotton crop, whicn he places at 10,--

175,000 bales (commercial.) The
estimate includes this year's growth,
linters, city crop and what old cot
ton may have been carried over from
last year. He declares cotton will
go to 15 cents, and adds:

"I contend that prices are only
relative and that the world today is
better able to buy goods made of 7
and 8 cent cotton. The planters of
the South can market the balance of
this crop on an average of 15 cents
if they btand together.

My investigation shows that we
have practically a crop disaster in
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
three-fourth- s of Texas and Indian
Territory. Oklahoma, Tennessee and
Alabama have fared somewhat bet-

ter, though the yield in those States
is very light. Georgia, the Caro- -

linas and Florida have good crops."

Fair Play.

A group of drummers were trading
yarns on the subject of hospitality,
when one, a little Virginian with a
humorous eye and a delightful drawl,
took up his parable thus :

1 was down in Louisiana last
month travelin' 'cross country with
S. J. Carey (the same being Stone-
wall Jackson C. at your service)
when we kinder got lost in a mighty
lonesome sort of road just about
dark. We rode along a right good
piece alter sundown, and when we
aw a light ahead, I tell you it locked

Mrstrate. We drove up to the light
tiudiu' 'twss a house, and wbon I
hollorei like a lost call tne man
Citue out and we asked him to take
us it. for the tiight? He looked at
in mighty hard, then said," Wall, I
teckon 1 can stand it if you kin.'
So we unhitched, went in, and found
'twas only a two-roo- m shanty and
just swarmin' with children. He
had six from four to eleven years
ypars old, and as there didn't seem
to be but one bed, me an' Stony was
wonderin' what in thunder would
become of us.

"They gave us supper, good hog
and hominy, the best they had, and
then the old woman put the two
youngest kids to bed. They went
s raight to sleep. Then she took
those out. laid them over in the
corner, put the next two to bed, and
so on. Alter all the children were
asleep on the floor, the old folk
went in the other room and told us
we could go to bed if we wanted to,
and, bein' powerful' tired out, we
did.

"Well, sir, the next morning when
we woke up we were lying over in
the c orner with the kids and the old
man and the old woman had the
bed 1" Lippincott's.

Liquor Ldcenae For Patent Med Ida
Dealera. .

The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has ordered that after April
1st. 1906, any one wno sells so--
called "patent medicines" com
posed chiefly of distilled spirit), or
mixtures thereof, without the, addi
tion of drugs or medicinal ingredi
ents in sufficient quantities to change
materially the character of the alco-
holic liquor," must be licensed as a
retail liqnor dealer. And the manu-
facturer of such medicines mast take
ont liquor license by January 1st.
The Commissioner states that all of
the patent medicines have not yet
been analyzed, but others subject to
the tax will be made known later.
A few of the medicines subject to
special tax are as follows :

AtwoodN La Grippe Specific.
Cuban Gingeric
De "Witt's Stomach Bitters.
Dr. Bouvler's Buchu Gin.
Dr. Fowlers Meat and Salt.
Duffy's Malt Whiskey.
Gilbert's Kejnvena ting Iron and

Herb Juice.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitten.
Kudros.
Peruna.
Bock Candy Cough Cure

Malb of lBteret we !. iimth--

wlta oar paetcrpot u4 aaears.

There la a new clamor for the
punishment of the ft tola who point

unloaded guns" at people. We are
greei. And white we are at h, why

not ay a word in favor of punhb-Ingtho- oe

who deliberately kill their
fellow-ma- n ? Raleigh Enterprise.

Mr. W. J. Bryan, the American
democratic party, i traveling in Ja-

pan. He tried to bay the old war
Htool upon which Admiral Togo hat
when he attended the Shinto cere-
monial iu Uyeno park, at Tokio, to
celebrate the naval triumph. The
stool which his ieeu used fr centu-
ries (since 1607) has been banded
down in the Og?awara family of
Shinto prierts. W bat did Mr. Bryan
want with the old etool ? While he
is over there he had better be look-
ing about the Junk shop fr a cheap
second hand platform. HU prople
over here need that m re than they
do the stool. People's Paper.

More Official Brutality.

At Wilmington, Jas M. Wade, a
deputy sheriff, arreted u woman for
dssorderly cot-duc- t. She cursed the
officer and the brute beat her until
she had to be sent to the hospital.
He wa fined $80 and costs and iuadf
to resign his office. A good thrash
ing should have ben addfd.

We publish this to show that
Democratic officials sometimes do
wrong as well as Republicans. Our
Democratic friends have spasms
whenever a Republican officer goes
wrong, but they tread lightly on
the toes of the brutes of their own
party. We believe in condemning
wrong wherever it exists, regard-
less of party. Democratic officials
in the East are being criticized for
not enforcing the provisions of the
Ward and Watts laws, blockade
distilleries are greatly on the in-
crease in the East, but revenue offi-

cers are expected to do all the cut
ting up. Davie Record.

A Farce in the Name of Juatlce.
Progressive Farmer.

The following dispatch was printed
in last week's Progressive Farmer :

Fayetteville, Nov. 21st : Messrs.
John C. Haigh and George Myrover,
tormerly cashier and teller of the
Bank of Fayetteville, plead guilty
to the charge of embezzlement in
the Superior Court today and judg
ment was suspended on payment of
costs, restitution having been made
to the bank."

Fairbrother's Everything calls at
tention to the fact that the same day
Haigh and Myrover were turned
loose on the people they had robbed
of $28,000, a negro in Salisbury wa
sentenced to five years for stealing
$35, and another negro was senteneed
to one year for stealing a plug of to
bacco. Everything" also reflects
the general sentiment of the press
and our opinion so clearly that wh
reprint herewith what it says in lieu
of any comments cf our own :

"Webster's Dictionary, defining
the word embezzlement, says: 'Lar
ctny aenoies a taxing oy iraud or
stealth, from another's possession
embezzlement denotes an appropria
tion, by fraud or stealth, of pro
erty already in the wrong-doex'- s

possession.' Thu9 it will be seen
mat the man who embezzles not
only steals but violates a sacred trust
It certainly was a sublime spectacle
to see men standing up in a court of
justice and stating that they be-

lieved the ends of justice would be
met if the brace of thieves would
pay the costs in the case after they
had pleaded guilty to taking nearly
thirty thousand dollars that did not
belong to them, and by so doing
caused the bank to temnorarily sus
pend. Suspension of judg
ment, upon payment of costs, and
the men confessing that they took
twenty-eigh- t thousand dollars of
money entrusted to their keeping
great God 1 with such a fnrie, why
should court-house- s be built 1"

A Kecklees Stewardship.
The Democratic party has been in

power in this State for years and all
at once the people stand aghast at
iuo umuuacemeni mat tnere are
hundreds of insane persons who can
not gain admission to the State in-
stitutions. Unfortunately Demo-
cratic Legislatures have been too
busy raising salaries, multiplying
omces, passing Watt liquor laws
which their own officials won't en-
force, finding negroes in every wood
pile, reckless appropriation of funds
until nothing is left but a Dankrupt
State Treasury, enacting fool private
laws and many of a public nature,
which the Supreme Court sets aides
in a majority of appeals, while the
poor and helpless insane are kept in
pens like cattle, or in jails like crim-
inals, for lack of accommodation at
Baleigh and Morganton. Now there
is a terrible blow and bluster about
the unfortunates and it is well. But
why, at this late date ? Simply be-
cause patience has ceased to be a vir-
tue, and there is a demand all over
North Carolina which the Demo-
cratic party cannot any longer cast
aside at will to patch the holes in
their extremely rotten political
fences in order to carry the State
and keep machine Democracy with

I its legion of bonds and bankruptcy
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THE FKK-.1DK- .N l' MESSAGE.
Prefiid-- ct UjOjevfrlt's met-sag- e was

read in both houses of Cuogrev

Tuesday at noon. We are sorry we

haven't room to publish It in full,
but the document id quite lengthy
and would require more apace than i

we have at our command, so we are

giviDg our readers ihe most import-- ;

ant feature of the message.
One of the roosst important fea-

tures of the President's message was

his advocacy of government control

of railroad rates. This does not

mean to take the authority of fixing

raveo uui ui iuo usuub u tua
roads altogether but to have a com
mUsion to see that no one is over-

charged or discriminated against.

The President al-- o calls attention to

the necessity for legislation requir-

ing the use of block signals upon

railroads engaged in interstate com-

merce and states that Congress

should provide, by appropriate leg-

islation, for the Introduction of block
signals upon all such railroads at the
earliest practical date, as rf measure

of increased safety to the travelling
public. Further important recom-

mendations of the President were,

the urgent need of action to make
our criminal law more efl'ective, the
need of a greater merchant marine,
the necessity of a law to regulate

interstate commerce in misbranded
and adulterated foods, drinks and
drugs. Such a law would protect

the legitimate manufacturer and the
consuming public. The President
also recommends that Indian Terri-

tory and Oklahoma be admitted as

one State, and that New Mexico and
Arizona be admitted as one State.
Mr. Roosevelt states that nothing
has taken up more time in Congress

during the past few years than the
Question as to the siatthood to be

A

granted the lour lemiuiieb wen
Honed above, and recouuuei cl thai
ihm? Imiuuiiioit'U i 1 i . k 1 i i A

two States.

LAWS SUOULU . i.i: i !

The Winston Daiiy 1S niiiA-- (dem-

ocratic) is of the opinion Jiat lh
next legislature hhuukl nd a part

of ita time in repta!iL the i.eedlesf
laws now on the statute Looks. The
Sentinel says :

'One of the be&t things the next
legislature cculd do would be to take
from the statute bi oks some of the
laws now contained therein. We
have many very excellent laws and
some very needle-8- ones and the lai
ter should be repealed. It is taty to
see that disrespect tor one law breeds
contempt for all law. There can be
little doubt of too fact that we have
too many laws and every legislature
naturallv increases the number. Ot
course new conditions are constantly
arising and these necessitate new

'laws, but we hope the next legisla-

ture will confine new laws to the
minimum. Ve also hope that the
next legislature will take action to
have provision made tor the care ot
ail the insane of the State, no matter
how much it costs. This trouble
about inadequate space at the State

' hospitals is constantly arisiug, and
we believe the condition complained
of should beremedied once for all."

The Sentinel is right. Many ot
the laws now on the statute books
should be repealed because other
laws have been passed in their stead
while there are many 'more that have
been passed by recent legislatures

that are obsolete for the reason tha
they have, never been enforced
They should either be repealed or
the officers of the law should be

fined for not enforcing them. If a

man can violate one law and go un
punished he naturally concludes he
can break other laws and escape pun
ishment. As the Sentinel says

Disrespect for one law breeds con
tempt for all law."

An exchange says that the 1aw
less may expect to be punished."
Well, If they do, many of the law
less don't get what they expect.

Water-Ra- te Decision.

The Sapreme Court of Florida
decided that an ordinance passed by
the city of Tampa, regulating water
rates in that city, is valid. The
plant in Tampa is owned by a cor-

poration and the city passed an ordi-
nance fixing certain rate charges for
water. The water company appealed

jand the court upholds the city
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i - . t
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WSTTJE US A LETTES
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Chattanooga. Tena.

Potat4 Pararra pat--

Chicago News.

Pity may be akin to love, but It's
only a poor relation.

Unlet a man has hore sense he is
apt to make a donkey of himself.

A coward la a man who knows
he's wrong, but refuses to admit it.

Your ship will never come unless
you go out with a tug to meet it.

Trials In court may be postponed,
but It's different with domestic trials.

Exprlence begets wisdom but
usually too late in the game lobe of
value.

Wise is the man who knows him
self thoroughly and doesn't try to
find ont things about his neighbor.

TORTURE OF A PREACHER.
The story of the torture of Rev.

O. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
church, of Harpersville, N. Y , will
interest you. He says: I suffered
agonies, because of a persistent
cough, resulting from the grip. I
bad to sleep sitting up in bed. I
tried many remedies, without relief,
until I took Dr. King's New Dis-
covery ibr Consumption Coughs and
Colds, which entirely' cured my
cough and taved me from consump-
tion." A grand cure for diseased
conditions of Throat and Lungs.
At all druggists; price 50c and
l00, guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Not Unless Tbey Ar Willing--.

You can fool all of the men some
of the time, and some of the men
all the time, but you can't fool any
of the women any of the time if
they don't wish to be fooled. E.

FURIOUS FIGHTINO.
For fleven years," writes George

W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., 'I
had a bitter, battle, with chronic
stomach and liver iron Mo, hut at lat
I won, and curid my d isea, by
the use cf Electric Bitters. I un-
hesitatingly recommend them to ail,
and don't intend in the future to bo
without them iu the house. Thf y
are certainly a wonderful medicine,
to have cured such a bad case as
mine." Sold, under guarantee to do
the same for yon. All druggists,
at 50c. a bottle. Try them today.

ProvokiBff Tbia-- .

Husband Ycu don't try to make
home attractive. Look at that table,
now ; no luxuries to tempt the ap-
petite.

Wife Why, you provoking thing,
you told me last night you had no
app tite. Ex.

Heart
Weakness.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure has
made many hearts well after
they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will al-
most invariably care or benefit
every case of heart disease.

Short breath., pain around
heart, palpitation, fluttering,
dizzy, fainting and smothering
spells should not be neglected.
Take Dr. Miles Heart Cure
and see how quick you will
be relieved.

It cannot make a new heart,
but will restore a sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring
its vitality.

MT bad ca of hearttrouble. For alx months I could notwork. Lat July I waa plowing- - cornand feeUnr bad all day; In the after-noon In plowina- - one row I had to laydown, or fall down, three time. Myheart throbbed as though it wouldthrough, and I had difficulty InKburat nay breath. 1 purchased aof Dr. Miles Heart Cure, andbefore I had used half of It I could
JZ.i2Vr?-5-d le5I ail nicheto up from five to ten

. times a nifht. I have taken several52212? m7 ,hT1,J regular asa new man.and can work considerable for aa oldman, 4ia years old."It XX McGILL, Frost, Ohio.
Or. Mites' Heart Cure Is sold by

druaolirtu who will guarantee thatflret bottle will benefit. If It fails. ha will refund vour mnsw -

j tji--i nctiical:

other stranger Is sent to Washing
ton to set the woods on fire; soon
he returns."

The Greenville Reflector says:
We notice that a veteran In Vir

ginia has refused a pension and
hack pay amounting to upward of

15,000. If be was in North Caro- -

Ina he would be sent up about
taleigh."

The Reflector doesn't make it
plain whether tne man would have
been sent to the penitentiary or to
he Insane asylum. But that wouldn't

have maae mucn ainerence, as
here are many in the prisons who

should be in the asylums, and it is
safe to say there are some in the
asylum who should be in the peni
tentiary.

Where the Trouble Lie mm to Tafclxir
Care of the Insane.

in discussing the agitation con
cerning the indigent insane of the
titate, which shows an alarming and
shameful condition of things relative
to these poor unfortunates, the Char
lotte Observer, getting off on the
ine that we have spoken on before,

says:
But what we started out to say

is that the present agitation is in
reality out cf season at present ; it
should have occurred just before or
during a session of the legislature.
The State Hospital authorities have
never in recent years failed to ac
quaint the members of the legisla
ture with the true condition of af-

fairs and urge them to do whatever
was necessary for the care of all the
nsane in the x State, always laying

emphasis upon the condition ot
those who could not be admitted for
lack of room. Tnere is no evidence
that conditions are worse now than
they have been for some years and
certainly they are a great deal worse
than they should be. The legisla-latu- ie

alone can remedy present con
ditions, and it does not meet for over
a year yet.

"We have repeatedly called atten
tion to tne very tacts .that are now
beii g made u;-- e of; Indeed to such
extent that we were feariul of weary
ing our readers. The legislature,
however, tailed to act, and until it
does no relief that is worthy of the
namo is to be expected.

As to the hospital authorities,
there is no doubt that they have
done their duty, despite assertions to
the contrary. The responsibility for
present conditions lies with the
members of the legislature."

The appeals to the Governor in
behalf of the indigent insane dur
ing off years by some of the politi
cat organs do not win much applause
from the people as to their good in
tentions or statesmanship. Neither
has the recent management of the
State Hospitals merited much es
teem from our recent legislatures.
J hey have gone off after strange
gods," as it were, and neglected
these unfortunates at the time that
they could have provided for them.
They have thought of the reassess
ment of property, of providing for
special and higher taxes, of raiding
salaries and of creating new offices,
of giving place to political favorites
and cf iriietuatine the oower of
the Democratic party, and in the
wind up they have consumed all the
taxes that have been raised and there
is no money leu for the manv
needed purposes. This has been the
program each time the legislature
has met, and there is no use to
mince words about it, the blame
should fc

go where it belongs. The
next campaign will be waged on the
idea of re-electi- Simmons to the
ft. B 1 a a a.united oiates senate ana its cor
relative, perpetuating the Demo
cratic machine and we will not
hear a word about the poor indl

Lgent insane then. Union Republi
can.

Hii Peculiarity.
The Washington Mirror tells of a

surprise that came to a man that
remarked to a stammerer :

'You must find that impediment
in your speech rather inconvenient
at times, Mr. Biggs."

"On, n-n- o; everybody has his
peculiarity. Stammering is m-min- e;

what is yours T"
. 11 T ii it w
weii, reaiiy, i am not aware

that I have any."
D-d-o you stir your tea with your

right hand?"
"Why, yea, of course."..rr .... i .
-w-- weu, mac is y-yo- ur p-pe-cu-

liarity ; most pla u-u-ae a t-te-a-

spoon."
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